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ABSTRACT: Despite much recent interest in the flipped classroom, quantitative studies are slowly emerging, particularly in the
sciences. We report a year-long parallel controlled study of the flipped classroom in a second-term general chemistry course. The
flipped course was piloted in the off-semester course in Fall 2014, and the availability of the flipped section in Spring 2015 was
broadly advertised prior to registration. Students self-selected into the control and flipped sections, which were taught in parallel
by the same instructor; initial populations were 206 in the control section, 117 in the flipped. As a pretest, we used the ACS first-
term general chemistry exam (form 2005), given as the final exam across all sections of the first-term course. Analysis of pretest
scores, student percentile rankings in the first-term course, and population demographics indicated very similar populations in
the two sections. The course designs required comparable student effort, and five common exams were administered, including as
a final the ACS second-term general chemistry exam (form 2010). Exam items were validated using classical test theory and
Rasch analysis. We find that exam performance in the two sections is statistically different only for the bottom third, as measured
by pretest score or percentile rank; here improvement was seen in the flipped class across all five exams. Following this trend was
a significant (56%) decrease in DFW percentage (Ds, Fs, withdrawals) in the flipped courses as compared with the control. While
both courses incorporated online homework/assessments, the correlation of this indicator with exam performance was stronger
in the flipped section, particularly among the bottom demographic. We reflect on the origin and implication of these trends, using
data also from student evaluations.

KEYWORDS: First-Year Undergraduate/General, Hands-On Learning/Manipulatives, Chemical Education Research, Curriculum,
Distance Learning/Self Instruction, Internet/Web-Based Learning
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■ INTRODUCTION

Since its inception in the early 2000s,1−3 the flipped classroom
concept has gained in popularity.4−6 While many models exist,
and have been referred to by other names including “inverted
teaching”,2,3,7 at its core the flipped concept involves moving
classrooms from teacher to student centered, and instructors
from lecturers to facilitators.8 The flipped approach pushes
lecture content outside of class, often using short video lectures
and quizzes, and the classroom structure bears an increased
focus on interactive engagement, e.g., through problem solving
and application.9 Simply stated, the goal of the flipped
classroom is to increase student engagement and ownership
of their learning.
In assessing the flipped classroom, we first note that much

research supports the efficacy of student-centered, active-
learning methodologies in facilitating student success. For
example, active learning and interactive engagement approaches
have been repeatedly shown to increase student academic
success10−15 and lead to other positive outcomes including
improved attitudes and fewer misconceptions.16 While the
framework of the flipped approach is thus solid, its impact on
student success and retention remains somewhat controversial,
as quantitative studies are limited, and peer-reviewed reports in
the natural and physical sciences are relatively few.17,18 As
pointed out in reviews of research related to the flipped
classroom,19,20 studies to date have often relied on indirect
evidence such as student satisfaction and course grades, and

there is little objective evidence based upon controlled
experimental designs. While much of the current evidence is
indirect, initial results in the sciences and engineering
nonetheless have shown promise, with reports of higher scores
and lower failure and DFW (Ds, Fs, withdrawal) rates.14,21−23

Considering flipped classrooms in higher education chem-
istry, a number of reports have recently appeared, with an early
review on emerging trends9 following a 2015 conference on the
topic.24 These studies have built upon the seminal work of Reid
and co-workers,25,26 who showed that prelecture resources
designed to reduce student cognitive load in lecture were
effective in eliminating a correlation between initial student
qualification and end of term exams in first year university
chemistry. Using a case-study approach, Seery and Donnelly in
2012 examined the use of online prelecture resources to
enhance a lecture-based course, and reported similar out-
comes.27 Recent longitudinal studies of flipped organic
chemistry courses showed in one case a reduction in DFW
rate and increase in student grade point average (GPA) for the
flipped section,23 and in another case an improvement in
student scores and reduction in withdrawal and failure rates for
flipped sections.28

In general chemistry, Yestrebsky reported a parallel study
(without pretest) of the flipped classroom in a large enrollment
class.29 While there was no reported difference on the
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standardized final exam scores between the control and flipped
sections, an increase in A and B grades, and decrease in C
grades, was observed in the flipped section, while the
percentage of D and F grades remained the same. No
information was provided on the number of withdrawals in
the two sections. In 2014, Baepler and co-workers reported a
longitudinal study of the flipped class in large enrollment
general chemistry courses, using standardized exam scores.30

Results across the two-year study were mixed, with a statistically
significant improvement in the flipped class noted in year 1 but
not in year 2. Analysis of scores by quartile using grade point
average (GPA) showed an improvement across all demo-
graphics in the flipped classroom; however, the differences were
not statistically significant. Again, in this study no information
was provided on DFW rates. Most recently, Weaver and
Sturtevant conducted a longitudinal study of the flipped
classroom in a first year course for chemistry majors at Purdue,
and reported a statistically significant increase in standardized
exam scores for students in the flipped section as compared
with the prior lecture-based course.31

Beyond effects of the flipped classroom on student
performance, important also are student opinions and
satisfaction. Here the evidence appears solidly in support of
the concept. For example, Smith reported a survey of general
chemistry students and found that more than 80% classified the
flipped approach as “more useful and/or enlightening”, while
65% indicated that pushing lecture content outside the
classroom made the class “less boring and/or more engaging”.32

On the other hand, 48% of students agreed that the flipped
approach was an extra time burden, and 70% of students were
neutral as to the usefulness of the quiz questions in “gauging
their own level of understanding” of the material. Other studies
have shown high levels of student satisfaction with the flipped
class, in comparison with traditional lecture-based courses.28,33

In designing our study, we sought to fill gaps in current
knowledge by focusing on a nonmajors general chemistry
course, noting also that there have been few quantitative,
controlled studies of the flipped classroom model over an entire
course where lecture and flipped sections taught by the same
instructor were run in parallel, rather than longitudinally.34

Such a study can control for many variables, including
instructor, content, delivery, and assessments, yet suffers from
a lack of random student selection in the flipped and control
sections, which cannot be achieved in a system of open
registration. To offset this limitation, a pretest is typically
employed.35 We therefore undertook the following approach.
In Fall semester 2014, we piloted the flipped classroom in our
off-sequence second-term general chemistry course (69
students). All instructors in the fall first-term course agreed
to give the (first-term general chemistry form 2005) American
Chemical Society (ACS) exam as a final, which we used as our
pretest. Prior to the start of spring registration, we advertised,
through classroom announcements and a flyer posted on the
departmental Web site and distributed to student advisors
across the university, the availability of a flipped section in the
spring second-term course, and students self-selected into the
spring control and flipped sections, which were taught in
parallel by the same instructor. Of the 323 students in the two
spring courses, 91% had taken the first-term course in fall, and
thus the pretest. Students in the spring courses were given five
common exams, culminating in the second-term general
chemistry ACS exam (form 2010); we establish the reliability
of these instruments using classical test theory and Rasch

analysis.36−39 In this study, we sought to answer the following
questions:

(1) What is the effect of the flipped classroom on student
performance in a nonmajors general chemistry course, as
measured by a series of common exams?

(2) What is the effect of the flipped classroom on DFW rates
in a nonmajors general chemistry course?

(3) What is the effect of the flipped classroom on student
opinions of the course and instructor?

■ METHODOLOGY

Population Studied

This study was carried out in two sections of a second-term
nonmajors general chemistry course; a separate majors course
was available. Table 1 lists the general characteristics of

students in the flipped and control (traditional lecture-based)
sections. While self-selection could not be avoided, the
demographics of the sections are very similar. For example,
the sections contained similar percentages of nonmajors (94%
flipped, 90% control) and STEM majors (93% in each).
To account for the nonrandom student selection, we used

pretest scores and also student percentile ranking in the fall
CHEM 1001 course, taken across all sections. The upper panel
of Figure 1 shows the binned pretest scores (raw score, out of
70) for the two courses. The average value was nearly identical
(46.1, control; 46.3, FL), with no statistical difference (p < 0.05
using one-tailed t-test for independent samples), and the effect
size as measured by Cohen’s d parameter40 was 0.002,
indicating >99.9% overlap of the two populations. A
comparison of the binned percentile ranking, shown in the
bottom panel of Figure 1, also reveals little difference, with a
slightly higher mean (56% vs 53%) in the control course. Note
that the median pretest scores (Table 1) lie significantly above
the national norm (39.5).41

Course Format

The flipped and control classes were designed to achieve
equivalent expectations for student effort, as shown in Figure
S1, which gives an outline of the course format and time-

Table 1. Summary of Demographic Information for Control
and Flipped Classes

Item Control Flipped

Ntotal 206 117
Nstudy

a 187 106
Gender 49.2% F, 50.8% M 51.9% F, 48.1% M
Majorb Health Science 48.1% Health Science 39.6%

Biology 17.6% Biology 12.3%
Engineering 16.6% Engineering 34.0%
Biochemistry 7.0% Biochemistry 0.9%
Arts and
Sciences

5.9% Arts and
Sciences

5.7%

Chemistry 2.7% Chemistry 4.7%
Physics 1.6% Physics 1.9%
Education 0.5% Education 0.9%

Pretest Mean
(SD)

46.0 (10.7) 46.3 (9.3)

Pretest Median 47.0 48.5
aNumber of students completing pretest (enrolled in CHEM 1001 in
prior semester). bArts and Sciences = other majors in A&S than those
listed or undeclared.
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expectation comparison for the two courses. The same
laboratory curriculum was used in both courses.
The control course featured our standard design: three 50

min lectures each week and a 50 min discussion section (typical
enrollment of 35) led by a teaching assistant. The lectures were
conducted in a large (300 seat) lecture hall and incorporated
clicker questions and demonstrations. Attendance was not
required; however, participation points were awarded for
lecture and discussion attendance. Weekly online homework
sets were assigned using the CONNECT web-based homework
system42students were given two chances to complete each
assignment. Students were encouraged to post questions to an
online discussion board set up on the course management
system; however, no credit was given.
In the flipped course, the lecture content was delivered as

voice-over Powerpoint based videos, captured and edited using
CAMTASIA 2 software43 with a WACOM Bamboo tablet.44

The edited video lectures were from 5 to 20 min in length,
averaging 13.2 min; these contained the content of the
associated classroom lecture. The videos were recorded and
edited to move at a fast pace; such videos obviously do not
contain time for settling in, transitions, student questions, and
other activities that are part of the normal lecture.9 Three
videos were typically assigned each week, made available only
on the course management system; each was paired with an
assignment delivered using the CONNECT system.42 To avoid
the potential for cross-talk, we did not exactly replicate
questions used in the homework set in the control course;
rather, we used questions of similar difficulty on the same topic.
Table S1 shows a breakdown of the homework/assessment
questions by difficulty, based upon classifications in the
database.42 As in the control class, two chances were given to
complete each assignment; these were available for credit only
within a one-week period. There were no formal lectures, and
the discussion sections (typical enrollment of 30) met once
each week for 75 min, led by the professor and a teaching
assistant. The discussion format was primarily problem solving;
however, occasionally demonstrations were performed and
short “microlectures” (1−2 slide lectures) given on specific
topics by the instructor.45 Participation points were awarded for

discussion attendance and for posting questions to the online
discussion board on the course management system (one
question or response to a question per week).
The discussion best practices learned in the fall pilot were

used in both spring courses, in the interest of fairness and
student success. Thus, the flipped discussion sets were written
on a “just-in-time” basis after reviewing quiz performance and
discussion board queries. The same questions, scaled to
accommodate the reduced time (50 vs 75 min), were used in
the control course. To facilitate peer instruction/interaction,
students were placed into discussion groups of three (denoted
A1, A2, ...; B1, B2, ...; C1, C2, ...) on the basis of their
performance on the first semester ACS exam (one student per
group was selected from each third of the distribution). The
same discussion groups were kept for the entire semester.
Problems were typically written with multiple components,
which were then assigned to the different (A, B, C) groupsa
design meant to facilitate discussion by examining a problem
from multiple aspects. Sample discussion problems are
provided in the Supporting Information.
Due to scheduling issues, it was not possible to use the same

set of teaching assistants in the two courses. However, student
evaluations for discussion TAs in the two sections were
comparable.
Instrument Validation

We examined student performance on five common exams,
spread over the semester to allow insight into history,
maturation, and/or regression of the populations.35 The validity
of these instruments was established using both classical test
theory and Rasch analysis.36−39 The in-semester exams
consisted typically of 20 questions; 15 of these were typically
multiple choice, the remainder free response. The questions
were selected from a test-bank.46 In establishing the reliability
of these assessments, we analyzed a total of 59 multiple choice
questions from the four in-semester exams and 70 multiple
choice questions from the ACS final exam. All psychometric
analysis was performed using JMetrik software.47

Figure S2 shows item difficulty−discrimination maps for the
in-semester and ACS final exam, as derived from item analysis
of 307 student responses (all students in both sections who
completed the course). Overall, these plots are very similar,
with a similar median discrimination level (0.27) and a slightly
larger median difficulty for the in-semester exam questions
(0.64 vs 0.55). Instrument reliability estimates in the form of
Cronbach’s α parameter48 and Guttman’s λ2 parameter

49 from
the item analysis are given in Table S1: these show a smaller,
but still acceptable,50 level of reliability for the in-semester
assessments.
Rasch analysis of these items leads to similar conclusions.

Here, all questions were scored as correct/incorrect, and the
Rasch model for dichotomous data was employed, which
expresses the probability of a correct answer by a given person
(n) for a given item (i) in terms of parameters expressing ability
(βn) and item difficulty (δi):

36−39

= =
+

β δ

β δ

−

−P X( 1)
e

1 e
ni

( )

( )

n i

n i (1)

These parameters are most conveniently expressed on a logit
(=log(odds)) scale displaying both person and item parame-
ters, so-called Wright maps.51 Figure S3 shows Wright maps
generated from separate analysis of the in-semester and ACS
exam items for 307 students. These are comparable in item

Figure 1. Upper panel: Comparison of pretest score distribution in the
flipped and control sections. Lower panel: Comparison of first-term
course percentile ranking distribution in the two sections.
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level distribution and show well-centered person measure
distributions. Combining all 129 items, the person reliability
estimated from Rasch analysis was 0.89, while the item
reliability was 0.99 (Table S2).
Student Evaluations

Student evaluation data was collected using the standard
University Online Course Evaluation, a 15 item six level Likert
scale questionnaire,52 which also contained a free commentary
section. The evaluation submission window was opened at the
end of the term, prior to final exams; results were made
available after completion of final course grades. The response
rate in the two sections was comparable; 57% in the control,
53% in the flipped.
Research Framework

No explicit research framework was employed in this study.
IRB Approval

The study was reviewed and approved (exemption granted) by
the Institutional Review Board, and the results reviewed by an
academic compliance officer to ensure compliance with all
requirements of the Federal Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA).

■ RESULTS

Exam Performance

Our first result is that there was no overall difference (p < 0.05)
in exam performance between the flipped and control sections,
neither on the in-semester exams nor on the ACS final;
aggregate data are provided in Table S3. The average of all five
exams was 61.7 in both classes, with a negligible effect size
(Cohen’s d = 0.004). However, in considering our first research
question, does this apply to all student demographics?
The Rasch analysis (Figure S3 and Table S2) indicated three

different strata (statistically distinct levels) of students, and
therefore we broke down the data by pretest score, grouping
students in the control and flipped classes into three bins of
comparable size. In the upper panel of Figure 2, we show a
comparison of performance (flipped vs control) in terms of the
difference in raw score expressed as a percentage, against the
binned first-semester ACS exam score. Only in the lowest bin
(ACS exam scores ≤ 40) was a consistent trend observed,
where a higher score in the flipped class, varying between +5%
and +15%, was seen across all five exams. As shown in the lower
panel of Figure 2, which compares aggregated results, the level
of improvement was similar in this bottom demographic when
aggregating exams 1−4 in comparison with the ACS exam, and
thus persisted in the overall exam average (8% higher in the
flipped section).
Table 2 includes all statistical data related to this comparison,

including number of students in each comparison bin, p values,
and effect sizes as measured by Cohen’s d parameter.
Considering again the lowest bin, a statistically significant (p
< 0.05) difference in overall exam performance between the
two sections is observed, with a moderate effect size (0.43).
Figure 3 displays the results of a similar analysis, but with

exam scores binned against student percentile ranking in the fall
first-term course, taken across all sections. The detailed
statistical data are given in Table 3. In this case, improvement
across all five exams is seen in both the middle and bottom
bins. For the latter, the level of improvement mirrors that seen
in Figure 2, and the difference in overall exam average is
statistically significant (p < 0.05), with a moderate effect size

(0.39), Table 3. For the middle bin, the difference approaches
significance (p = 0.09).
Failure and Withdrawal Rates

Addressing our second research question, data concerning the
DFW (Ds, Fs, withdrawal) rates (DFW%) in each section are
shown following each exam and for the final course assessment
in Figure 4. In calculating the DFW rates, we included all
course components, using the course grading scale set following
Exam 1, which was the same for both sections. For the final
assessment, we also compare with results from the flipped off-
semester second-term course in Fall 2014, with the third Spring
2015 section (taught in a lecture-based format with a different
instructor), and with historical data in the course, which was
derived from the previous two years of the on-semester second-
term course, encompassing some 1100 students.
These data show a 56% reduction in DFW rate in the flipped

course relative to the control, which is remarkably consistent
with a recent meta-analysis of active learning in STEM fields,
which found a 55% decrease in DFW rates when active learning
was employed.14 Particularly notable was the reduction in
withdrawals. Combining the two flipped courses to give a
population similar to that in the control, the withdrawal
percentage was 1.6% (flipped) vs 6.3% (control); nearly four
times higher in the latter. In the bottom grade demographic as
identified by pretest score, withdrawal rates were 6% in the
flipped course, 23% in the control course. As students
withdrawing from the course were not included in the analysis
presented in Figures 2 and 3, it is probable that the

Figure 2. Upper panel: Comparison of individual exam performance in
the flipped and control courses, expressed as a percent difference for
three different strata of student performance on the pretest. Positive
values indicate higher scores in the flipped class. Lower panel:
Aggregate exam performance for exams 1−4, compared with
performance on the ACS final and the average of all five exams.
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improvement in scores that we observe among the bottom
demographic is underestimated.

Analysis by Gender

Digging deeper into the data, we examined whether there was a
difference in performance with respect to gender. Thus, Figure
S4 shows the exam performance as binned in Figure 3 (by
percentile rank) but broken down further by gender.
Interestingly, the overall change in each bin was dominated
by one gender; male students in the highest bin, female
students in the middle, male students in the lowest bin; in each
case the performance of these groups was consistent across all
five exams. However, only for male students in the bottom third
was the difference in overall exam average statistically
significant (p = 0.05). This was also the largest performance
differential (10% increase for the flipped class) of any
demographic.

Correlations of Overall Exam Performance with Other
Indicators

Table 4 provides correlations of overall exam performance for
the flipped and control classes against key indicators, including
participation, online homework/assessment performance, and
lab grade. Data are provided for the correlation of all students
and for the bottom demographic (defined as in Figure 2 based
on pretest score) using the Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient (r).40 This coefficient varies from +1
(very strong positive correlation) to −1 (very strong negative
correlation). Participation shows a moderate positive associa-
tion with exam performance (r ∼ 0.4) for all students, with a
stronger correlation for the bottom demographic in the control
class. Association of overall exam performance with online
homework/assessment score is noticeably higher in the flipped
section (r = 0.44) as compared with the control (r = 0.27). The

Table 2. Summary of Exam Scores and Analysis, Ranked by Pretest Performance

Item Parameter Group 1 (Pretest Score ≤ 40) Group 2 (Pretest Score 41−51) Group 3 (Pretest Score 52−70)

Exam 1 Ncontrol 53 70 61
Mean (SD) 49.8 (13.8) 65.6 (12.6) 76.4 (12.2)
Nflipped 31 43 32
Mean (SD) 54.9 (13.7) 66.7 (10.6) 76.2 (12.5)
% diff (f − c) 10.2 1.7 −0.3
Significance 0.032 (<0.05) 0.44 0.47
Effect size 0.37 0.09 −0.02

Exam 2 Ncontrol 53 70 61
Mean (SD) 47.4 (16.4) 60.0 (10.7) 72.8 (11.5)
Nflipped 31 43 32
Mean (SD) 49.9 (10.3) 61.6 (13.3) 75.9 (12.1)
% diff (f − c) 5.4 2.7 4.3
Significance 0.25 0.20 0.12
Effect size 0.18 0.14 0.26

Exam 3 Ncontrol 48 70 61
Mean (SD) 45.4 (12.3) 60.2 (12.6) 76.3 (12.8)
Nflipped 31 40 32
Mean (SD) 52.2 (15.8) 59.7 (12.6) 76.1 (13.2)
% diff (f − c) 15.1 −1.0 −0.3
Significance 0.06 0.46 0.47
Effect size 0.49 0.05 0.02

Exam 4 Ncontrol 44 70 61
Mean (SD) 47.6 (13.9) 60.7 (13.2) 76.5 (14.7)
Nflipped 29 43 32
Mean (SD) 52.2 (13.8) 62.7 (12.5) 70.5 (11.9)
% diff (f − c) 9.5 3.3 −7.9
Significance 0.23 0.07 0.02 (<0.05)
Effect size 0.32 0.16 0.43

Final (ACS) exama Ncontrol 44 70 61
Mean (SD) 29.1 (6.8) 36.7 (6.7) 46.3 (6.8)
Nflipped 29 43 32
Mean (SD) 30.8 (5.7) 36.5 (5.8) 44.8 (7.7)
% diff (f − c) 6.1 −0.8 −3.3
Significance 0.089 0.33 0.18
Effect size 0.18 0.14 0.26

Overall exam av Ncontrol 44 70 61
Mean (SD) 47.6 (8.5) 59.8 (7.8) 73.6 (9.3)
Nflipped 29 43 32
Mean (SD) 51.3 (8.2) 60.5 (8.1) 72.5 (9.0)
% diff (f − c) 7.8 1.3 −1.5
Significance 0.037 (<0.05) 0.32 0.29
Effect size 0.43 0.09 0.12

aOut of 70.
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difference is more pronounced among the bottom demo-
graphic, and this disparity increases (r = 0.50, flipped; 0.08,
control) if only the first attempt (of 2 allowed) is considered.
The correlation with lab grade shows a positive association for
all students, weaker for the bottom demographic.

Student Evaluations

Addressing our third research question, student evaluations
indicated a high degree of student satisfaction in both spring
courses, as shown in Table 5, which provides results of key
student evaluation metrics. No statistical difference (p < 0.05,
one-tailed t-test for independent samples) was found in these
evaluation items between the two sections.
More interesting is the comparison of student evaluations in

the Fall and Spring f lipped courses (Table 5). The response rate
in the fall course was similar (58%) to that in the spring, and
while the design of the flipped courses was identical, student
evaluations of the spring course were uniformly higher. For
example, responding to the statement “This class positively
impacted my problem solving abilities in this subject”, the
median score increased by 1.1 on the six-point scale, and the
difference was statistically significant (p < 0.001). Similar gains
were observed in the overall course and course content
rankings. It was clear from student comments that a minority of
students never embraced the flipped format in the fall course.
Interestingly, despite the difference in student satisfaction and
selection into the course, the DFW% in the two flipped courses
was very similar (Figure 4).

■ DISCUSSION

Our results show that the difference in student exam
performance in the control and flipped second-term nonmajors
general chemistry course is statistically significant only for the
bottom third, as measured either by pretest score or percentile
ranking in the first-term course. For this demographic,
performance is improved in the flipped section, and this
trend is mirrored in a lower DFW rate and, particularly,
withdrawal percentage. Our findings complement those
recently reported in several studies of college-level chemistry
courses using different methodologies,7,28,53 but differ in detail
from those previously reported for general chemistry
courses,29,31 which we comment upon further below. While
trends are clear from the data, the origin of the trends bears
further discussion, and we consider here several possible
factors.18

We begin with online homework/assessments, the correla-
tion of which with overall exam performance was higher in the
flipped class (Table 4), both for the first attempt (of 2) and
best attempt. Most interestingly, in the flipped section the
correlation with exam performance was similar in the bottom
demographic (r = 0.50, first attempt) as for all students (r =
0.52); however, a much weaker correlation was observed in the
bottom demographic (r = 0.08) in the control class (Table 4).
Table S4 displays statistical data regarding student performance
on homework/assessments. The flipped class shows a lower
score, on both first and best attempt, for the bottom
demographic as compared with all students; however, in the
control section, the average for the bottom demographic is
slightly higher than for all students. Moreover, while the average
of best attempt across all students is similar, first attempt scores
are significantly lower, on average, in the flipped class.
Data concerning the relative efficacy of online vs written

homework is mixed;54,55 yet, research supports a positive
correlation between prelecture homework assignments and
higher student achievement.56−59 However, few studies have
examined the effect of online homework delivery on student
performance. In one study, Raines examined the effect of online
homework due dates on exam performance in a college algebra
course.60 For one group, all assignments in a given unit were
due just before the unit test; in another, assignment due dates
were spaced at intervals between unit tests. No statistically
significant difference in exam performance was observed. As
questions of similar difficulty on the same topic (Table S1)
were used in the online assessments in our study, the primary
difference was structural. In the control, a single assessment was
available for credit each week. In the flipped section, the weekly
assessments were broken down into smaller sets, paired with
the content in each video.
The trends in homework/assessment grades (Table S4) may

indicate an increased likelihood of unauthorized collaboration
(cheating) in the control class. While this is speculative, the
issue of cheating in online homework has been discussed in the
literature.61−63 It is hard to track, as normally one cannot be
sure of the level of collaboration for a given student. A study in
introductory physics at MIT used time per attempt as an
indicator of cheating.62 As we viewed the homework to be
formative, there were no time limits placed on individual
attempts. Moreover, students were not allowed to directly print
the assignments. Thus, time on-assessment recorded for a given
student is not necessarily an accurate gauge of the time required
for completion. While we were unable to track cheating

Figure 3. Upper panel: Comparison of individual exam performance in
the flipped and control courses, expressed as a percent difference for
three different strata of student ranking in the first-term course.
Positive values indicate higher scores in the flipped class. Lower panel:
Aggregate exam performance for exams 1−4, compared with
performance on the ACS final and the average of all five exams.
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directly, our findings suggest that the use of shorter assessments
paired with lectures (as in the flipped class) may decrease the
likelihood of cheating. This interesting result, which was not a
specific research question of this study, bears further study.
Considering other factors, we turn to the degree of student−

faculty engagement.6,8 It is appreciated that large lecture
courses can limit student−instructor interaction.64 Our person-
al experience highlights the difficulty in engaging the bottom
demographic of students in high enrollment courses. In a
previous second-term general chemistry course (∼200
students), one of us (S.A.R.) sent individual emails to each
student receiving a D or F on the first exam, inviting the
student to office hours or by appointment to personally review
the exam and standing in the course. Of the 35 students in this
group, 2 followed up, some weeks later. In the traditional high
enrollment course, a student may easily avoid engaging the

Table 3. Summary of Exam Scores and Analysis, Sorted by Student Percentile Rank in the First-Term Course

Item Parameter Group 1 (Bottom Third) Group 2 (Middle Third) Group 3 (Upper Third)

Exam 1 Ncontrol 44 73 69
Mean (SD) 48.2 (12.1) 64.6 (12.1) 76.2 (12.1)
Nflipped 31 43 32
Mean (SD) 55.2 (13.3) 66.8 (12.0) 75.3 (11.9)
% diff (f − c) 14.5 3.5 −1.2
Significance 0.02 (<0.05) 0.11 0.36
Effect size 0.51 0.18 −0.07

Exam 2 Ncontrol 44 73 69
Mean (SD) 46.3 (16.9) 59.6 (12.0) 71.1 (11.7)
Nflipped 31 43 32
Mean (SD) 49.2 (11.4) 64.2 (11.9) 72.7 (14.7)
% diff (f − c) 6.4 7.6 2.2
Significance 0.19 0.03 (<0.05) 0.30
Effect size 0.20 0.37 0.12

Exam 3 Ncontrol 39 73 69
Mean (SD) 46.0 (11.1) 59.1 (15.4) 73.8 (13.6)
Nflipped 31 40 32
Mean (SD) 51.2 (14.9) 61.2 (14.8) 74.2 (12.2)
% diff (f − c) 11.4 3.6 0.5
Significance 0.060 0.24 0.45
Effect size 0.40 0.14 0.03

Exam 4 Ncontrol 35 73 69
Mean (SD) 47.9 (14.1) 59.2 (14.9) 74.9 (14.5)
Nflipped 29 43 32
Mean (SD) 51.7 (13.9) 63.1 (13.2) 70.0 (10.5)
% diff (f − c) 7.9 6.6 −6.5
Significance 0.15 0.080 0.03 (<0.05)
Effect size 0.27 0.27 0.36

Final (ACS) exama Ncontrol 35 73 69
Mean (SD) 28.8 (7.1) 36.0 (7.2) 45.3 (7.1)
Nflipped 29 43 32
Mean (SD) 30.7 (5.4) 36.8 (6.6) 44.0 (7.4)
% diff (f − c) 6.5 2.3 −3.0
Significance 0.12 0.27 0.19
Effect size 0.29 0.12 0.19

Overall exam av Ncontrol 35 73 69
Mean (SD) 47.4 (9.2) 58.6 (9.2) 72.1 (9.4)
Nflipped 29 43 32
Mean (SD) 50.8 (7.9) 61.6 (9.3) 71.0 (8.7)
% diff (f − c) 7.2 5.0 −1.6
Significance 0.037 (<0.05) 0.089 0.27
Effect size 0.39 0.32 0.13

aOut of 70.

Figure 4. DFW percentage in the control and flipped course, after
each in-semester exam (1−4) and the final, calculated as described in
the text. Also shown for the final grade are the historical % for the
lecture based course, results from the third section in Spring 2015, and
results from the flipped classroom pilot in Fall 2014.
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professor on a one-to-one level. This is harder to avoid in the
flipped course, where the instructor’s role shifts to working
side-by-side with small groups of students.
Another consideration is student engagement with the

course. One metric for this is lecture/discussion attendance.
In both sections, participation points were awarded for
attendance, and the attendance in the control course (83%
lecture, 86% discussion) was essentially identical to that in the
flipped (83%). The difference was also small in the bottom
demographic, as defined by pretest. There is a positive
association (Table 4) of overall exam performance with
participation when considering all students (r = 0.39 for
control, 0.37 for flipped). Among the bottom demographic as
defined by the pretest, the association is slightly stronger in the
control class (r = 0.48), and weaker in the flipped.
A related consideration concerns lecture habits, as students in

large lecture courses often assume a passive role, as receivers of
information (i.e., note-takers or observers).65 More effective
note-taking is correlated with higher exam performance,66 and,

yet, estimates are that first-year students record only 10% of the
important points in a typical lecture.67 Here, pacing is
important. In the flipped class, on-demand access to lecture
content allows lectures to be viewed at one’s own choosing and
pace. Most students in the flipped section commented
positively on this flexibility, which also ties into student
attention span. Recent research suggests that the concept of a
single attention span is not well founded,68 yet attention spans
of the first-year student are much shorter than the lecture
period (50 min), and likely decrease as the lecture progresses.69

Moreover, the physical location of a student in the classroom is
a factor, due to variations in distractors.70 In their study of large
lecture classes, Benedict and Hoag found that students sitting
near the rear of the class had a 25% higher probability of
receiving a D or F.71 Various strategies including clicker
questions and in-class demonstrations were used to periodically
“re-engage” students in the lecture course; however, the video
lectures, which were faster paced and averaged around 13 min
in length, are intrinsically better matched to student attention
spans.6,8

Summarizing, important factors that may lead to the trend
we observe in a higher exam performance in the flipped course
among the lowest demographic include (1) a stronger
correlation of homework/assessment score in the flipped
class, which may reflect the effect of pairing online assessments
with video lectures; (2) increased student−instructor inter-
action; (3) mitigation of poor note-taking through the
availability of on-demand, self-paced lectures; and (4) a more
effective engagement with the lecture material through the
ability to select when that engagement occurs and better match
of lecture length to student attention span. These factors may
also help explain the lack of a statistically significant (p < 0.05)
difference between the flipped and control courses in the higher
student demographics, as in our experience these students
usually sit near the front, are more engaged in the lecture,
attend instructor office hours, and have better note-taking skills.
Moreover, it should be emphasized that, fundamentally, our
comparison does not set an active classroom against a passive
one, but involves classroom structures that each bear active
learning components (e.g., online assessments, discussion
sections).
Our findings can be compared with the recent longitudinal

study of a first-term majors chemistry class, where improve-
ment in standardized exam performance was observed across
every grade demographic.31 Our results are not necessarily at
odds, as we observe a statistically significant difference in only a
single demographic. Beyond the differences in design
(longitudinal vs parallel, single instructor vs multiple instructor)
and population (majors vs nonmajors, small enrollment vs
large), an important distinction involves the use of online
homework. In Weaver’s study, online homework was not used
in the traditional course, although written weekly assignments
were a component of both courses.31 The presence of a
“quizzing effect” was considered as a possible limitation;
however, it was suggest that the quizzes served more as a pacing
mechanism, designed to motivate students to watch the
lecture.31 The effect of quizzing was examined in a recent
parallel study of graduate student performance in physiology,34

where the significant overall improvement (>12%) in exam
score for students in the flipped section correlated strongly with
quiz score (r = 0.77). However, as in Weaver’s study, online
assessments were not used in the control course. We believe
that this is an important distinction, as we found in both

Table 4. Correlations of Overall Exam Performance with
Key Indicators

Indicator Comparison Set
Control

(Pearson r)
Flipped

(Pearson r)

Participation All students 0.39 0.37
BDa 0.48 0.23

Online homework/
assessment score

All students, best
attemptb

0.27 0.44

All students, first
attemptc

0.30 0.52

BD, best attempt 0.15 0.42
BD, first attempt 0.08 0.50

Lab score All students 0.42 0.47
BD 0.23 0.34

aBD = Bottom Demographic (bottom-third of students as binned by
pretest). bBest attempt (of 2). cFirst attempt (of 2).

Table 5. Summary of Student Evaluation Items

Item Keya

Control
Spring
2015b

Flipped
Spring
2015

Flipped
Fall 2014

How was this class as a whole? 1 5.1 (0.9) 4.9 (0.8) 4.0 (1.4)
How was the content of this
class?

1 4.9 (0.8) 4.8 (1.0) 4.2 (1.2)

This class positively impacted
my problem solving abilities
in this subject.

2 5.3 (0.8) 5.4 (0.8) 4.3 (1.2)

This class was intellectually
challenging.

2 5.8 (0.7) 5.7 (0.8) 5.6 (0.8)

Assistance or extra help were
available outside of class
time.

2 5.8 (0.7) 5.7 (0.9) 5.5 (0.9)

Expectations of students were
presented clearly.

2 5.6 (0.8) 5.4 (0.8) 4.8 (1.1)

The instructor provided
explanations that reduced
confusion.

2 5.7 (0.7) 5.7 (0.5) 5.3 (1.0)

The instructor was well
organized.

2 5.9 (0.4) 5.8 (0.5) 5.5 (0.6)

The instructor encouraged
student participation.

2 5.6 (0.8) 5.6 (0.6) 5.6 (0.7)

aKey 1: 6 = excellent, 5 = very good, 4 = good, 3 = fair, 2 = poor, 1 =
very poor. Key 2: 6 = strongly agree, 5 = agree, 4 = agree somewhat, 3
= neither agree nor disagree, 2 = disagree somewhat, 1 = strongly
disagree. bThe group median response and (in parentheses) standard
deviation for each item are shown.
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sections a positive correlation of exam performance with online
assessments, albeit stronger in the flipped course (Table 4).
Weaver suggested one model for application of the flipped

approach to a large general chemistry lecture, which involved
large discussion sections (of order 100 students) meeting on a
twice monthly pattern.31 We are also interested in scaling up
the discussion size; however, based upon the experience gained
in this study, we believe that a weekly meeting pattern is
optimal, at least in a nonmajors course.

■ CONCLUSIONS

We report a parallel controlled study of the flipped classroom in
a second-term general chemistry course. Student populations in
the two courses were similar demographically and statistically as
measured by pretest and percentile ranking in the first-term
course. The courses were designed to require equivalent
student effort, and five common exams were administered,
culminating in the second-term ACS general chemistry exam
(form 2010). Validity of these instruments was calibrated using
classical test theory and Rasch analysis, which indicated three
strata of student performance. Overall, the exam performance
was statistically identical in the two sections; however, when
separating into different strata, a statistically significant increase
in cumulative exam performance was observed in the bottom-
third of students, as defined by pretest or class percentile rank.
Following this trend, a significant (56%) decrease in DFW% in
the flipped course was found as compared with the control.
Using course data and student evaluations, we examined

several factors that may lead to higher exam scores in the
flipped course among the lowest demographic, and a reduced
DFW rate. The stronger correlation of homework/assessment
score with overall course grade is one factor, which reflects a
potential advantage in the flipped class design, which paired
shorter online assessments with each video lecture. Also
potentially important are (1) increased student−instructor
interaction in the flipped class, (2) mitigation of poor note-
taking through the availability of on-demand, self-paced
lectures; and (3) a more effective engagement with the lecture
material through the ability to select when that engagement
occurs and a better match of lecture length to student attention
span. Additional studies will be needed to pinpoint which of
these factors is most important.
Finally, while both spring courses showed a high level of

student satisfaction, it is clear that student satisfaction in the
flipped course increased when the course model was publicized
prior to registration and self-selection was allowed.

■ LIMITATIONS

While the parallel experimental design offers many advantages,
it also has drawbacks. First and foremost is the lack of true
randomness in the student populations, which cannot be
achieved in practice, at least in a system of open registration.
We sought to overcome this through the use of a pretest, and
by considering student rank in the first-term course. The
consistency of results for these two benchmarks (compare, e.g.,
Figures 2 and 3) gives added confidence. However, while equal
opportunity was provided for enrollment in the flipped section,
the demographic profile of students in the two sections was
similar (Table 1), and the pretest scores indicated statistically
identical populations (Figure 1), one cannot easily gauge other
variables, such as student motivation, which may affect the
validity of our control. Longitudinal studies are not immune to

this effect either, as student motivations may significantly
change over the course of the first year. Moreover, the
underlying reasons motivating a student to take a particular
section are many, ranging from flexibility of scheduling to
choice of instructor to format and more. In this vein, we note
that one of our key findings, i.e., a reduction in withdrawal rate,
was consistent also with the fall flipped course (Figure 4),
where only one section was available, and students were not
informed of the course model prior to registration.
A second drawback of the parallel design is the potential for

cross-talk between the sections, most problematically, the
sharing of resources. We addressed this by restricting access to
the video content in the flipped course to the course
management system, and by informing students in the syllabus
that the videos and related content were the intellectual
property of the instructor and could not be shared with anyone
outside of the course without his permission. However, we did
not prevent downloading of the videos, and the possibility for
sharing of resources remained. We made no attempt to assess
how widespread this was. However, as the content of the video
and in-class lectures was identical, it is not clear what advantage
this would afford.
The instructor in the course was aware of the ACS exam

content, having given the same exam in the off-semester pilot;
however, we do not consider as significant the influence of
teaching to the posttest. The content for both courses was
developed in the summer prior to the fall pilot, and the only
significant modification to the curriculum in the interim
between fall and spring semesters was a redesign of one
module (organic chemistry). The two sections used the same
content and discussion problems, and featured homework/
assessments that utilized like questions of similar difficulty.
Moreover, the level of improvement exhibited by the bottom
third in the in-semester assessments well matched that
observed in the posttest, irrespective of whether students
were binned by pretest score or first-term percentile rank.

■ IMPLICATIONS

Our results are consistent with the idea that active learning
holds particular benefits for students who are capable but less
well prepared.13 As far as these results can be generalized to the
first year general chemistry curriculum, it has important
implications. Chemistry courses have some of the highest first
year DFW rates, and thus flipped courses may be one strategy
for increased student success. This should be even more
important in the first-term, where DFW rates are traditionally
higher. Moving forward, we plan to continue and expand
flipped classroom sections of our general chemistry courses,
letting student (and instructor) preference be our guide. Of
particular interest in the next phase is to scale up the flipped
classroom by increasing discussion size. This requires specific
infrastructure (e.g, spaces to hold discussions in the round for
50+ students, with white/smart boards), and we hope that this
study will motivate the development of improved learning
spaces for flipped courses.
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